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By Mr. DiMasi of Boston, petition of Salvatore F. DiMasi and
another for legislation to establish the position of district court magistrate for the purpose of improving the administration of district courts.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Four

An Act

to strengthen local court administration

in the

DISTRICT COURT.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives in
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:
1
2

3
-4
5

General

SECTION 1. It is hereby declared:
(a) that the workload of the district court department of the trial
court warrants the creation of the position of district court magistrate in order to provide relief to the justices, reduce delay and
better serve the people of the commonwealth.
(b) that the clerks of the district court department, by virtue of

6
7 their experience, training and ability, are well qualified to serve in
8 the capacity of magistrate;
9
(c) that the administration of the local divisions of the district
10 court department should be unified and professionalized by the
11 utilization of court administrators; and
(d) that these goals can be best achieved concurrently by
12
13 converting the position of clerk to that of district court magistrate,
14 with expanded authority; by appointing an additional number of
15 at-large magistrates; and by appointing court administrators to
16 assume responsibility for the administration of the local court.
1
SECTION 2. Section 3of Chapter 90(C) of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 inserting at the end of the third paragraph of subsection (A)(4) the
4 following sentence:
Clerk-magistrates shall exercise their
5 authority to conduct civil motor vehicle infraction hearings and all

6 other authority hereunder subject to the limitations of section
7 sixty-two C of chapter two hundred and twenty-one or section
8 twelve B of chapter two hundred and eighteen, as applicable.
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SECTION 3. Section 157 of Chapter 140 of the General Laws,
as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out
the third
paragraph and inserting in place thereof the following

paragraph:
Magistrates shall exercise their authority hereunder subject to
the limitations of section sixty-two Cof chapter two hundred and
twenty-one or section twelve B of chapter two hundred and
eighteen, as applicable.
—-

1
SECTION 4. Section Bof chapter 21 IB of the General Laws,
2 as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out on line 50 the
3 word “clerks” and inserting in place thereof the words:

4 “magistrates serving pursuant to section twelve B of chapter two
5 hundred and eighteen, clerks, clerks, including in that term, with
6 reference to district courts, only clerks whose duties are not being
court administrators, nor”.

7 performed by

1
SECTION 5. Section 9 of said chapter 21 18, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by inserting after the word “court,” on line 54

3 the words:

including in that term, with reference to district

4 courts, only a clerk whose duties are not being performed by a
5 court administrator.
SECTION 6. Section 10A of said chapter 211 B, as so
1
2 appearing, is hereby amended by inserting after the word

3 “justices” on line 37 the words “and magistrates”.
1
2

SECTION 7. The first paragraph of section 8 of chapter 218 of
the General Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 379 of the

3

acts

of 1992, is hereby further amended by striking out the second

4 sentence and inserting in place thereof the following two
In any district court wherein a court administrator
5 sentences;
6 has been appointed pursuant to section twelve A, the court ad-7 ministrator shall be the clerk. In all other district courts, clerks
8 shall be appointed by the governor, with the advice and consent of

9 the council.
1
SECTION 8. The second paragraph of said section 8 of said
2 chapter 218, as so appearing, is hereby further amended by
3 striking out the third sentence and inserting in place thereof the
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All other clerks appointed under the
authority of this section, and all court administrators appointed
pursuant to section twelve A, shall be entitled to vacation leave
and sick leave in accordance with the policies and procedures
established by the chief justice for administration and management pursuant to said section eight.

4 following sentence:

5
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1
SECTION 9. Section 10 of said chapter 218, as appearing in
the
1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by adding the
2
3 following paragraph:
When a court administrator has been appointed pursuant to
4
5 section twelve A, positions of assistant clerk in said court shall

6 thereafter be deemed positions of deputy magistrate. Upon the
7 existence of a vacancy in the position of deputy magistrate, the
8 above provisions of this section shall be deemed inapplicable to
9 said vacancy. Said vacancy shall be referred to the chief justice of
10 the district court department who shall determine whether said
11 vacancy shall be replaced by the position of deputy court adminis-12 trator in said court, be replaced by one or more session clerk posi-13 tions in said court, as funding may permit, or be transferred as a
14 deputy court administrator position or session clerk position or
15 positions to another district court.
1
SECTION 10. Said chapter 218 is hereby further amended by
2 inserting after section 12 the following two sections:
3
Section 12A. Except as otherwise provided by law, each district
4 court except the municipal court of the city of Boston shall have a
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administrator, appointed in accordance with the provisions
of this section, provided, however, that the chief justice of the district court department may authorize the appointment of a court
administrator to serve more than one district court if he concludes
that the efficient administration of justice will be served thereby.
The court administrator shall be responsible in the first instance to
the first justice of the court and act subject to his authority and
supervision, and shall also act subject to the supervening
authority and supervision of the chief justice of the district court
department.
The court administrator shall be the chief operating officer of
the court and have responsibility for its administration and management. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the
court
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18 court administrator shall have divisional responsibility for; (a)
19 caseflow management, including management of the court’s cal-20 endar; (b) records management; (c) facilities management; (d)
21 courthouse security; (e) personnel management, including training
22 and education of nonjudicial personnel; (f) jury management, if
23 applicable; (g) financial management; (h) budget preparation and
24 administration; (i) purchase and management of equipment and
25 necessary services; (j) information and data collection; (k) liaison
26 with local government, the bar, the media and the general public;
27 (1) planning, research and innovation; and (m) such other areas of
28 administration as may be authorized by the first justice or the
29 chief justice; provided, however, that said chief justice may
30 amend the duties and authority of court administrators in general,
31 or a particular court administrator, from time to time in order to
32 enhance the management of the court as an administrative unit.
33
The court administrator shall appoint the non-judicial personnel
34 of the court except where otherwise provided by law or where

35 otherwise directed by an appropriate judicial authority. The court
36 administrator shall have responsibility for the services performed
37 by all non-judicial personnel of the court, including the adminis-38 trative functions heretofore performed by the clerk of the court
40 and the functions performed by the clerical, administrative, and
41 professional personnel of the court, including court officers. He
42 shall be authorized to establish appropriate administrative sub-43 units within the court. He shall have responsibility for the services
44 performed by court-affiliated persons of various types, including
45 professionals appointed by the court to provide services or
46 perform diagnostic or consultative functions, and all other non-47 judicial persons.
48
The court administrator shall exercise his authority in accor-49 dance with the requirements of all appropriate superior authorise ties, including in the case of the probation service the directives
51 and requirements of the commissioner of probation. The chief
52 probation officer or probation officer in charge shall be the profes-53 sional head of the probation service of the court. The court
54 administrator shall act so as facilitate the professional activities of
55 the probation service and preserve the integrity of the probation
56 office as an administrative sub-unit of the court.
57
The court administrator shall also serve as clerk of the court,
58 and shall perform all duties and responsibilities of the clerk as
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or hereafter provided by law except those duties
reserved to magistrates pursuant to section
responsibilities
and
twelve B of this chapter, provided, however, that the court
administrator shall have the authority to issue all process ordered
by the court. The court administrator may appoint deputy court
administrators to whom he may delegate authority and assign
duties. The salaries of deputy court administrators shall be
as established by the chief justice for administration and
management.
The court administrator shall be appointed by the chief justice
of the district court department in consultation with the presiding
justice of the court to which the appointment is to be made. The
chief justice shall establish the qualifications of court administrators of district courts and establish a process for recruiting
qualified candidates. Said chief justice may require that a court
administrator serve temporarily as court administrator of one or
more additional courts when the needs of the courts so require.
Court administrators of district courts shall be paid a salary in
an amount established by the chief justice for administration and
management, who may establish more than one category of court
administrators for purposes of compensation if he deems it warranted. Court administrators shall devote their entire time during
ordinary business hours to their respective duties and shall not,
directly or indirectly, engage in the practice of law. They shall
receive from the commonwealth, in addition to the salary hereinbefore provided, the amount of expenses, including travel,
incurred by them in the discharge of their duties. Such expenses
shall be accounted for upon an itemized statement to the chief justice of the district court department, and such expenses shall be
approved and certified by said chief justice.
Section 128. Except as otherwise provided by law, there shall
be appointed in each district court a magistrate with the authority
hereinafter provided. In addition, there shall be appointed such
additional number of such magistrates of the district court department as appropriation shall permit, which additional magistrates
shall serve at large. All said magistrates shall be appointed by the
governor, with the advice and consent of the council, and shall
hold office during good behavior, but subject, however, to retirement under the provisions of any applicable general or special law

heretofore
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97
98
99
100
101
102

relative to retirement systems. A magistrate appointed after the
effective date of this section shall be required to be a member of
the bar of the commonwealth, but said requirement shall not
apply
to clerks who become magistrates as a result of the appointment
of a court administrator. Each magistrate shall be entitled to vacation leave and sick leave in accordance with the policies and pro103 cedures established by the chief justice for administration and
104 management pursuant to section eight of chapter two hundred and
105
106
107
108
109

eleven B.

124
125
126
127
128
129

subject matter contained therein.
All schedules pursuant to this section shall group the positions
of magistrate into a single category for purposes of compensation.
Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to
the contrary, the administrative justice of the district court department may determine that the appointment of a court administrator
in a court is not warranted by the workload or other needs of the
court. In such event the clerk shall serve both as magistrate, with
the powers, duties and responsibilities prescribed by this section,
and clerk of the court, and shall receive as compensation therefor
a salary equal to that paid magistrates appointed pursuant to this

The position of magistrate shall be allocated to and paid in
accordance with a schedule of positions as recommended in
writing by the chief justice for administration and management
and approved by the house and senate committees on ways and
110 means. Said schedule shall be amended only upon the recommen11l dation of said chief justice for administration and management, as
112 approved by said committees on ways and means, or in accor113 dance with the next paragraph.
114
In the event any such schedule as recommended by the chief
115 justice for administration and management is disapproved by the
116 house and senate committees on ways and means, said committees
117 shall return said schedule together with a notice of such disap118 proval to said chief justice for administration and management.
119 Said chief justice for administration and management may then
120 resubmit any such disapproved schedule or submit a new schedule
121 to the house and senate committees on ways and means, and said
122 committees on ways and means shall either approve said resub123 mitted or new schedule, or recommend legislation relative to the
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Magistrates shall sit in their own courts and in such other
courts as they may be from time to time assigned by the administrative justice of the district court department. They shall be
provided suitable office and support services. The administrative
justice of the district court department shall be authorized, as he
sees fit, to allow magistrates, or categories of magistrates, to wear
robes in the course of their official duties. Magistrates shall
devote their entire time during ordinary business hours to their
respective duties and shall not, directly or indirectly, engage in the
practice of law. They shall receive from the commonwealth, in
addition to the salary hereinbefore provided, the amount of
expenses, including travel, incurred by them in the discharge of
their duties. Such expenses shall be accounted for upon an itemized statement to the administrative justice of the district court
department, and such expenses shall be approved and certified by
said administrative justice.
Magistrates shall perform all of the magisterial duties heretofore performed by clerks of the district courts and such other magisterial duties as may from time to time be provided by law. Said
magisterial duties shall include:
(a) holding hearings pursuant to section twenty-one Dof
chapter forty;
(b) holding hearings pursuant to subsection Aof section three
of chapter ninety C;
(c) mediating actions under section twenty-two of chapter two
hundred and eighteen;
(d) holding hearings pursuant to section thirty-five Aof chapter
two hundred and eighteen;
(e) issuing warrants, summonses and search warrants pursuant
to sections twenty and twenty-five of chapter one hundred and
ten, section ten of chapter one hundred and thirty, section one
hundred and sixteen of chapter one hundred and sixty-four,
sections thirty-two, thirty-three and thirty-seven of chapter two
hundred and eighteen, section one of chapter two hundred and
seventy-six and other applicable provisions of law;
(f) taking bail, admitting persons to bail and releasing persons
on personal recognizance pursuant to sections fifty-seven and
fifty-eight of chapter two hundred and seventy-six and other
applicable provisions of law;
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(g) reviewing orders pursuant to section one hundred and fiftyseven of chapter one hundred and forty;
(h) holding preliminary hearings to determine whether there is
probable cause to believe that a probationer has violated the terms
of his probation;
(i) conducting arraignments in criminal cases;
(j) granting continuances;
(k) hearing and ruling on motions as may be allowed by rule of
court; and
(1) calling pre-trial conferences.
A justice shall be authorized to hear any matter or perform any
duty within the authority of a magistrate when the magistrate is

187 absent or when the interests of justice so require.
In addition to the duties enumerated above, the chief justice of
188
189 the district court department may authorize magistrates to perform
190 such additional magisterial duties as are conducive to the prompt
191 dispatch of business in the district courts, provided, however, that
192 such authorization shall be subject to approval by the supreme
193 judicial court, and provided further that the authorization of such
194 additional magisterial duties may be limited to individual magis195 trates or categories of magistrates if it is deemed to be in the
196 interests of the administration of justice. The chief justice may
197 limit the duties to be performed by an individual magistrate when198 ever in his opinion the interests of justice so require.
199
The powers of magistrates shall be exercised as allowed by rule
200 of court promulgated by the chief justice of the district court
201 department and approved by the supreme judicial court.
202 Magistrates shall be removable for cause by the supreme
203 judicial court.
1

2
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SECTION 11. Section 17 of said chapter 218, as appearing in
the 1986 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out said
section and inserting in place thereof the following section:
Section 17. A justice, magistrate serving pursuant to section
twelve Bof this chapter, deputy magistrate, clerk or assistant clerk
of a district court shall not be retained or employed as an attorney
in an action, complaint or proceeding pending in the division to
which he is appointed, or which has been examined or tried therein; and a special justice shall not be so retained or employed in
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10 any case in which he acts or has acted as justice. No justice or
11 special justice and no magistrate serving pursuant to section
12 twelve B of this chapter shall try or hear any case or proceeding in
13 any division of the district court department, if he shall know that
14 a partner or office associate of his has been directly or indirectly
15 retained or employed as attorney in such case or proceeding. No
16 special justice and no magistrate serving pursuant to section
17 twelve B of this chapter shall practice in a criminal session of any
18 court in the commonwealth, nor shall he practice at all in the divi-19 sion, or predecessor district court, to which he is appointed.
1
SECTION 12. Section 18 of said chapter 218 of the General
2 Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out said
3 section and inserting in place thereof the following section:
4
Section 18. A justice, special justice acting in the place of the
5 justice, magistrate serving pursuant to section twelve B, deputy
6 magistrate, court administrator, deputy court administrator, clerk
7 or assistant clerk of a district court shall not receive any fee or

8 compensation to his own use other than his regular salary or
9 allowance, for making complaints or issuing in any capacity
10 warrants, subpoenas or other criminal processes which he is
11 authorized to issue, or for any official services performed by him
12 in court. A magistrate serving pursuant to section twelve B,
13 deputy magistrate, court administrator, deputy court administrator,
14 clerk or assistant clerk shall not receive, in addition to his salary,
15 any fee or compensation for making out bail papers, and a magis-16 trate serving pursuant to section twelve B, deputy magistrate,
17 clerk or assistant clerk shall not receive, in addition to his salary,
18 any fee or compensation for admitting a prisoner to bail while the
19 court is in session or during the hours when the court is required
20 to be open.
1

SECTION 13. Section 33 of said chapter 218, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking out said section and inserting in
3 place thereof the following section;
4
Section 33. A magistrate serving pursuant to section twelve B,
5 deputy magistrate, clerk, assistant clerk, temporary clerk or
6 temporary assistant clerk, may receive complaints, administer to
1 complainants the oath required thereto, and issue warrants, search
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warrants and summonses, returnable as required when such
9 process are issued by said courts. No other person, except a judge,
10 shall be authorized to issue warrants, search warrants or
11 summonses, except that a court administrator or deputy court
12 administrator shall have the authority to issue all process ordered

13
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by the court.

SECTION 14. The first paragraph of section 35 of said
chapter 218, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out
the first sentence and inserting in place thereof the following
sentence;
A justice or special justice of a district court, or a
justice of the peace who is also a magistrate serving pursuant to
section twelve B, deputy magistrate, clerk or assistant clerk of
such a court, may at any time receive complaints and issue
warrants and summonses, under his own hand and seal, and such
justice or special justice may likewise issue search warrants,
returnable before a court or trial justice having jurisdiction of the
trial or examination of the person charged with the crime.

SECTION 15. Section 35A of said chapter 218, as so
1
2 appearing, is hereby amended by inserting after the words “or
3 by a” on line 3 the words; “magistrate serving pursuant to section
4 twelve B, deputy magistrate,”.

1
SECTION 16. Section 36 of said chapter 218, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking the word “resides,” on line 4 and

3 inserting in place thereof the following words:
resides if the
clerk
are
not
a
court
administraperformed
4 duties of said
being
by
which
-5 tor, or a town in
a magistrate serving pursuant to section
6 twelve B of this chapter resides,”.
SECTION 17. Section 37 of said chapter 218, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by inserting after the words “special justices,”
3 on line 1 the words:
“magistrates governed by section
4 twelve B, deputy magistrates,”.
1

SECTION 18. The third paragraph of subsection 2 of
2 section 79 of said chapter 218, as so appearing, is hereby amended
3 by striking out the third sentence and inserting in place thereof the

1
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All other clerks in the district court depart-

ment, and all court administrators appointed pursuant to section
twelve A of this chapter, shall be entitled to vacation leave and

sick leave in accordance with the policies and procedures established by the chief justice for administration and management
pursuant to said section eight.

SECTION 19. The second paragraph of section 628 of
1
2 chapter 221 of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1986

3 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out said paragraph
4 and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph:
5
Magistrates herein provided shall continue to have and exercise

6 all the powers, duties and responsibilities of clerks and registers
7 and shall also have those provided for in section sixty-two C,
8 provided, however, that the powers, duties and responsibilities of
9 magistrates governed by section twelve B of chapter two hundred
10 and eighteen shall be as provided in said section.
SECTION 20. Court administrators shall be first appointed
1
2 after the effective date of this act at such times and in such order
3 as the chief justice of the district court department shall prescribe,
4 provided, however, that, except as otherwise provided by law, a

5 court administrator shall be appointed for each district court no
6 later than seven years after the effective date of this act. In deter-7 mining when a court administrator shall be appointed, said chief
8 justice shall consider the needs of the court and the preference of
9 the person then serving as clerk.
10
Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to
11 the contrary, any person serving as clerk of a district court when
12 the chief justice of the district court department determines that an
13 appointment of a court administrator to said court is to be made
14 pursuant to the provisions of this section may elect to be appoint-15 ed as said court administrator, provided, however, that if a court
16 administrator is to serve as such in more than one court and the
17 clerk of more than one of said courts elects to be appointed as
18 court administrator, the clerk senior in length of service as clerk
19 shall be appointed. A clerk appointed as court administrator as
20 aforesaid shall serve without reduction in salary or vacation or
21 sick leave benefits.
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22

Until the appointment of a court administrator in an individual
23 district court, the clerk of said court shall continue to perform the
24 duties of his office as provided by law. Upon the appointment of a
25 court administrator, said court administrator shall assume the

26 duties provided in section twelve A of chapter

two

hundred and

27 eighteen of the General Laws, and the person theretofore serving
28 as clerk of the court, unless he has elected to be himself appointed

29 as court administrator pursuant to this section, shall assume the
30 title and duties of magistrate of said court as provided in section
31 twelve Bof said chapter. Said person theretofore serving as clerk
32 of the court shall thereafter continue to hold the position of magis-33 trate in accordance with the terms of said section twelve B, pro-34 vided, however, that no clerk shall suffer a reduction in salary or
35 vacation or sick leave benefits as a result of his transition to the
36 position of magistrate under section twelve B.
37
Any matters pertaining to the allocation of specific duties
38 between the court administrator and the magistrate as the result of
39 their assumption of duties under sections twelve A and twelve B
40 of chapter two hundred and eighteen of the General Laws respec-41 lively shall be referred to the chief justice of the district court
42 department for resolution.
SECTION 21. Upon the first appointment of a court adminis1
-2 trator in each district court, positions of assistant clerk in said
3 court, if any, shall be deemed positions of deputy magistrate pur-

-4 suant to the provisions of section ten of chapter two hundred and
5 eighteen of the General Laws. All incumbents then occupying said
6 positions shall continue to serve therein with no reduction in
7 salary or vacation or sick leave benefits, and shall continue to be

8 governed by the terms of section ten of chapter two hundred and
9 eighteen of the General Laws and other provisions of law relative
10 to assistant clerks. Said incumbents shall be supervised by and be
11 subject to the authority of the court administrator. Any person
12 theretofore serving as first assistant clerk shall be referred to as
13 chief deputy magistrate.
14
Assistant clerks who become deputy magistrates pursuant to
15 this section shall have and exercise the powers, duties and respon-16 sibilities of magistrate described in section twelve B of chapter
17 two hundred and eighteen of the General Laws as long as they

